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Another method of calculation al ready indicated by BJm'rHELoT 

in 1856 viz. from the molecular-volumes and the molecular-refrac. 
tions of the substances that have illteracted, at equal temperatures, 
led to better results. It has al ready been remarked by others, that 
the ethereal salts of the fatty acids in general of ten seem to be formed 
without great change of volume and this soems equally to be the 
case with triacylins. Fo!' caprin the result of this calculation of tho 
molecular-volume even )Jerfectly agrees with the one really found; 
it does not result therefroIll that this should necessarily be the case 
with the other terms as weIl, and in the subjoined table given by 
Mr. Scm;y their deviations are shown. ~ 

A third rnethod of calculation starts from what is found for nno 
of the terms and as all of them rise or fall with an equal diffe
rence of composition, it ,takes into account the ave rage value of thib 
differenee. Starting from caprin , as the purest product, the values 
calculated on this base and those for molecular-volumes and molecu· 
lar-refraction concurred pretty well, as wiII be seen from subjoined 
tables. 

As to the meltingpoints it was found th at they were quito or 
nearly quite equal for caprie acid and for tricaprin, while for the 
lower tCl'ms of the triacylins the meItingpoint is below that of the 
acid, for the hig'her ones on tIJe uthol' hand nbove it, whieh does 
lIot ag-ree ",ith what BEllTm~Lo'l' thought to have fUllud. 

1'his work will be published in the Heclleil des 'l'mvaux ChillliqllOb 
des Pays-Bas et de la Belgique. 

Physics. - "Vit the Vihratiolts of Electrifi(Jd SIJl:ilellll:i, pl({(J(J(l i'l a 
J1IafJllefic Field". By Prof. Il. A. LOItl<:N'l'Z. 

(Rend'ill tbc meeting of Jlllllllll'y ~Slh ISI)!). 

§ ], l\fany spectral lines l:lhow the ZI!:UlIIAN-effeet acoot'ding to 
tbc weIl knUWll clomelltal'y theor-y, and are thns chungctl illto 
tl'iplet::; or, if vtewed along thc linea of force, illto duublet::;, yet thOHJ 

are a mLhcr large number of cases, in whieh tlw pheIlOmOllit llre more 
eOIDl'licateu. COHNU 1) fuuurl tlw.t UlO line Dl bccumcl:l a qUltl'tct, 
whose outor and inHeI' COlllpOlWlltl:l are pulal'izl'cl, the fit,:;t parallel 
lUid the latter pÜl'peJHl iÜlIlal'ly tu tlw liucl:l uf f01'ee. Sirnilal' q utll'tets 
have been observc<l in othel' (Jabe::>. Bometilllcl::> 2), in tl·jplots aud qllllr-

1) CtJllNU, UUl1Jplc~ 1'()lldll~, T. J ;!ö. 
~) Br:C(llJ1:JII:J, alJ(l D.t;S]uI.NJ)HE~, UUlIIptcs l'cllllll~, 'f 127, p. 18. 
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tctH, the inllm' an(1 ontrr 1ines haVrl intorchnng'(\(l tlwi)' ol'(linnry 
stateR of polal'izatioll. Finally MWTIELSON, PRESTON 1) nn(1 othOl' 
physicists ha\'o seen a rlivision of some lineR into 0, G or evcn 1110l'r 
nomponents. 

I sha11 examine in this pap<:'r, to what extent such multiple lines 
mar be explaincc1 by nppropriate assumptions concerning' the way in 
whielt light is omittccl. Of courso I am perfectl.v aware of the possi
hility that rn)" intel'pJ'etlltioll of tJle facts wm have to be replace(l 
IJy a more adequate one. Tile special form of my hypotheses hllR 
tho 1ess value, as in the on1y case in which I have endeavouro(l 
to Ilccount fOI' all the pecn1iarities of the phenomeJln, I have SIlC

needecl but poorly, at the best. 

§ 2. Since the components, into which a line is broken up by 
111e rnflgnetic force, are in rnany cases as sharp as the original lino 
itself, it must be ac1mittcc1 that the periocls of all the luminous pllr
tieles of the source of light are morlified in the same way. This is 
only possible in two wars. Either, in the magnetic field, all tho 
particles must take the same direction, or the modification of tho 
periods must remllin unchanged, into whatever position the particles 
may be turncd. The fin:t assumption leads however to some diffi
ClIlties 2). I shall therefore suppose the luminous particles to bo 
spherical bodies, having the same properties in all directions. This 
may be true, even though tlle chemical atoms be of a much less 
simple structure; indeed, the vibrafing spberical ion ma}' ver)' wen 
be only a part, perhaps a very smal! part, of tbe whole atnm 8). 

It has been shown in a former paper 4) that a triplet may be obRcr
ved if, 3Iliong the principal modos of vi bration of the system, there 
1c three, for which, outside the magnetic field, the time of vibration 
is the same, or, as we may say, if thc system have three equiva
lent degrecs of freerJom. Aftenvards Mr. PANNEKOEK ;) remarked 
that a quartet mn}' appeal' if there be, in the same sense, four equi
valent degrees of liberty, and in generfd, a n-fold line, if n of tho 
principal modes have equal pHioc1s. 

Now, spherical systems, vibrating in one of their lJighel' modes, 
have indeed more tban three equivalent degrees of freedom. 

I) l\flCHELsoN, Phil. Mug., Vol. '15, p. 348. PJlFS~'ON, ibidem, p. 325. 
2) See LOREN'JZ, Verslag der Yerg. Akad. van Wetf'llsrll. VI, p. 197, nn([ An·h. 

lu:erl., Sér. 2, T. 2, p. 5. 
I) See J.OllEN'l·;I" Verslag der Verg. Akademie VUil WetensclHlpppn VI, p. 5l '1.. 
4) Wied. Ann. Bd. 63, p. 278. 
5) Verslag der Verg. Akademie van Wetensclwppen VII, p. 120. Proeeedillgs Ho).IJ 

Ac~d. Vol. I, p. [l(j 
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§ 3. I sha11 consic1er in the first plaee an innnitely thin Sp11el'i. 
cal she11 of radius a, ehal'ged, in the state of equilibrium, to a 
unifO/'m surface·density (j. The surface-densi ty of the pondem bIe 
matter itself will he denoted hy (j. We slHlll i:>uppose thatthc points 
of the she11 can only be displaced along its sUl'face, that tIle elements 
carry their charge along with them, and finally thaf, aftel' a displa
cement, each element is acted on by an elatitic force, which is 
bl'ougbt into play merely by the displacement of the clement itsclf, 
and nut by the reJative displaeement of adj~\ccllt elements. 

When the motions are infinitely sma11, the elastic force may he 
taken pl'oportional to the displacement 11. Let it be 

- I/~ 11 

per unit area, tho constant 1.2 having the same value all o\'e1' the sphere. 
'1'he only connexion between the different pruts of tbc shell will 

consist in their mutual electl'ic forces. If the wave-If'ngth of the 
emitted radiations be very large in comparison with tlle radius of 
the sphere, we ha"e merely to consider the ordinary electl'ostatic 
actions, depending solely on the configuration of the system. Hence 
thcre will be no resif:.tanecs proportional to the velocitie~, anu con
sequently :co dampiIlg'. In fa ct, it is "ell known tllat the dumping 
whicJI, in some degree, must always ue caused by the loss of 
energy, accompanying' tIle radiation, may be neglected whcn the 
wave-Iength is "ely mueh largf'l' than the dimensions of tbe vihra· 
ting system. 

§ 4. In the absence of IDllgnetie forces the shcll ean vibrato, in 
the following Wlly. 

Let Yh be a. sUIface halmonie of Older 11. Then thc diRpJaccmcnt 
of ft point of the sphere is 

. • • . • (1) 

Here l is the direction in thc surface In which 1'il inert'flscs mOPot 
. a Y/t . l 

rapldly, and Tt JS to he rcgarded as a rector in this direction . 

Thc coeffieien t p is thc same all over tbo sphere; i t has the farm 

. . .. . • • (2j 

80 that nll is the frequency of the vibrations. 
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In conRrqucncc of tlw (liRplnc0lllrnfR (1), thr rlcrtric uemdty wiII 
have ('hanged from û to 

(J 

(J + 71 (h + 1) -2- P Y" • 
a 

Hencc, tlwrc wiJl he an olodrir forco 

_ 4 n v~ 11 (h + 1). (J l' a y// 
2lt+1 a al 

(V = velocity of light) aIong thc sUl'face and, ltS HH' density 
diftcrs from o· by an infinitely small amount, we mny write 1'01' 

the force pOl' unit area 

(j2 a Yh _ 4 n V ~ _lt -.:..(J._t +-'..-.....:.1) 
2lt -\- 1 

-1'-- . 
Cl d l 

Tho rqualion of Illotion becomeR 

IlIHl tIw frrquency rilt is dotermined by 

a 
. . • . (3) 

Thus, we sec that the f/equeney is the same for all motions 
cOl'rcsponding to ft harmollÏo of order 7t, no matter what pltl'tirular 
harmonie of this order may be o11osen. " 

If we put lt = 1, we olJtain the frequency of the slowest vibra
tions; It = 2 corresponds to the first of the higher types of motion, 
and 80 on. Bowevel' each of the different types includes a certnin 
numbol' of different modes of motion. 

In tho motiûn we have eonr,idered thero is a kinetic cnel'gy 

J(d 1': 2 
']' - 1 (J L~2 __ lt) d m 
-~. al ' 

d Co) boing an element of the sphel'e, and thc intcgTation oxtonding' 
all ovel' the sUl'face, 

In virtue of thc proper ties of spherieal harmonies we mayaIso 
write 
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The potential enel'gy is given by 

If we put 

and 

these formulae may be replaced by 

and 

§ 5. We shall now take for lt a detcrmil1ate number and consid0r 
only yibrn.tions corre~ponding to harmonies of this order. rrhrso 
motions of the commOll frequency ?lil may differ from one another by 
the positioll of the poles of the lWJ'monie YIt. MOl'eovcr, vibrations 
depellding on different functiolls YIt may be supel'posed with uny 
amplitudes and phases we like. 

Howeyer, not all of these modes of motion are mutually independent. 
Sinco auy surface harmonie of order Tt lllay be decomposed into 
2 lt + 1 particu]ar harmonies of the same order, there are onIy 
2 lt + 1 eql1lva]ent dpgJ'ees of freedom, for whieh the fl'equeney is 
'11". As for thos(' 2 lt + 1 fundamellfal harmonies, as we shall eaU 
them, they need on ly satisfy the condition tha t lIone of them can he 
c:xpressed in terms of the othel' oues. Aftel' having ehoson these 
fuuctioDs, which I shall denote by 
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wc may write for the displacement in tbe most genera! case we sliaU 
have to consider 

whcre eaeh term represents a vector along the surfaee in the manner 
mdieated in § 4, so tbat l bas different meanings in the different terms. 

rrhe potential and the kinetic energy will now be found to be 

+ a12PI P2 + aISPIPS + etc., 

7' = 1 bll h 2 + 1 b22 P22 + 1 b3s Pl' + etc. . • + 

where 

As long as we limit the investigation to the vibrations of order 11, 
we may ignore the other degrees of freedom; we may then cOllsider 
the ~ lt -I- 1 coefficipnts PIl 2721 Pa .•• as the general coordinates. 
The equahon of motion for the coordinate PI' will be 

it will talte the form 

. • (5) 

if, besidcs the forces which we have considered thus far, there are 
other forces whose general components are QI" 

§ 6. If an elcctrified system be vibrating in a magI1etic field, its 
pnrts will be acted on hy electromagnetic forces proportionnl to the 
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charges. Per unit charge these forrcs arr !rÏ ven 1,)' tlle Yrcto!' pl'or] ud 
of tllt veJocity nnd the mag netic fOI ro in th~ field. 

Let thet'e be a mone of motion A; with frrquency 11, before thel'o 
is any magnetic force, and let F be the electl'omagnetic forees arisillg 
from this motion as soon as thc field is produccd. The direction of 
theso forces wiIl obviously change with the frequency ?1, anel to detel'
miM their action on the system is a ploblcm of "lesonance" or of 
,,forced vIbrations" . In general , the system wiJl respond to thc forees 
F by ft mation in sevcral of its othor fundamental modes. In fact, 
any partieulal' motioll B will cel'tainly be C'xeited if only the farers 
F do a positive or uegati\'o WOlk in an infinitely small displaeement 
corresponding to that mode B. 

Since the electromagnetic forces are perpendicular to the velo
eitîes, the forces P will do no work if the infinitely small displa
cement belong Ito the mode A itself. A direct influenee of the force8 
F on the motion A which gave lise to them is thereby exeludec1. 

As to the otller modes, all depends on their frequency. If tho 
frequency n' of a motion B be considerably different from n, tbe 
forced vibration B, if it exist at all, wiJl be very insignificant, for 
experience shows the furces F to be very feeble as compared with 
the otller forces acting in the system. As weIl as the forces F 
themselves, the amplitude of the forced vibrations B will be pro
portional to the slrength H of the field. Hence, the elrctromagnetic 
forces F ', which exist in consequence of the vibration B, will be 
of thc order H 2, and it will be permitted to negJect their reaction 
on the original motion. 

The case is quite differont as soon as the frequency of B i~ 
equal to that of A. Tbe ampliiude of the new motIOn B wiH then 
rise to a much higher value; as may be deduced from the equa
tions of tbe prublem, it will rench thc same order of magnitude as 
the amplitude of A itsclf. The influence of the forces P' on the ori
ginal mot ion will likewise be much greater thHn in tbe farmer case. 

One may see hy a simple reasoning that this influonce wiJl 
consist in a modification of the period. Since the forces F have 
the same phase fiS tlle veloeities in the motion A, there will ba a 
iliffmence of phase of 1/4 period between them and the displacemcnts 
A. On the other hand, the dll:!placements in the rnotion B bave 
the same or tbe opposite ph aso as the forccs F, and the phase of 
the forces F ' will dJffer by 1/4, pcriod from that of thc displacements 
B. These latter forcos will thprefore have tbe same or thc oppo
site phase as tho displucements .A, and this is precisely wbat is 
required, if tbey are to change the frequency of .A. 
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We sec at the same time that the simuJtaneous motions A anel 
B will diffor in phase llY 1/4. pC'riod. 'l'his is the roason why eir
cularly polarized light can be emitted in tho dircetion of the lines 
of forc('. 

§ 7. The foregoing rea~oning shows that, in tbc magnetie fiold, 
the vibrations of order h will nerer be perceptibly modificd by 
thc vibrations of dJfferent OIders. Wc may thcrefore continue to 
consïde!' them hy themselves. Now, the mcalling of the term ct,.,. 
in equatioll (5) is thiR, that Q,.,. ,Yp,.,. is thc work of thc electromag
notie forces cOJrcsponuing' to the infinitely sma1l di&plaeement deter
mined by (~p,.,.. But the electrom3gnetie forces are linear functions 
of the veloeitie~; consequently, Q,.,. wiU take the farm 

• • • (G) 

The cocffieients E arc easily ealeulated. Let the centre of the 
she]] be the origin of coordinntes, the axis of z having thc dircctiol1 
of thc maglletie force 11. Thcn, if l' be tbe distance to the 
centje, and 

the ~solid ha! monie of degree /t, con espond ing to tho SUl ftlce har
monie Y"P.' I find 

3', VI N 
"'I 

Ha f d Wh,.,. ~.,.,. o Wil,.,. 
é - Z d (0) (7) 

p.J - a2 " + 2 ~' dIJ a.= 

o whJ a wkv oW. v 

d.e dg az 

I sha11 Buppose that the axis of y points to thc pI ace the observer 
occupies when viewing- the phenomena across the lines of force. 

It will sometimes be founJ eonvenient to distinguish the funda
menta1 bllrnJonics by suffixcs, indieating the posItion of tbeir poles. 
Thus Yx wiJl be the surface harmonie of the first order ",hose polc 
is determined by the interseetion of the axis of a: with thc sphere i 
Yxy the harmonie of the second order, having Hs poles on thc axes 
of .'!I and v, Y,rx the zonaI harmonie, whose poles eoineide on the 
Rxis of J'. If these notations be used, the suffix which il1dicates 
the order of the harmonie may be omitted, 
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Dy (7) we see tl1at 

1:1'-1'-=0 , 

These reJations would hoId for all eleetrified bystemR, vibl'iltino 
in the magnetie field. " 

§ 8. Wo blmll begin hy examining the vibratirlJls, depending on 
harmonies of the first order. 

Lot the fundamental harmonies be 

Thcn: 

Yn=Yx , 

Wll = lil, 

Y12 = Jy , 
W12 =Y, 

Y13 = Y,::, 

TV13 = z • 

• (8) 

(9) 

From these cquations we concludo that, for IJ = 0 anr] 1-1 0, 

all vibrations have tho frequcncy 1/1, given hy 

'" hich follows also from (3). 
vVhen 1hero is a magnetic field, tho vibrations COl r('sponrling to 

Y,:: will still have this fl'<'quency "1, but besidos these th ere will be 
two motions with a modificd time of vibl'ation. In order to find 
thcm; wo mrry suppose that 1J} and P2 t'ontain the factor elllt multi-
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plied uy quantities independent of the time. 'l'hen, lleglecting' 
quantities of the older of H2, we lllay satisfy (8) and (9), by as~ 
suming eithcr 

Ol' 

P2 = - ~Pll 
- , n - nl- nl' 

In thesl' fOl'mulae 

, 81 H û 
n - -

1 - 2 ('1
1 

- 4 (! 1 

ur, writing e fol' thc totul chargo 4. 1lU2
Û, and m for the total 

mass 4 n:a,2(!, 

In the two modes of motion, whieh corrospond to P2=+ipl' and 
P2 = - i PI, and tbe expressions for whic11 are got in the ordinary 
way by taking only the real parts of the complex quantities, the 
coexisting Y~~ and Yy~vibrations will show a difference of phase of 
Ij." period. This difference will have opposite signs for the two modes. 

'1'ho vibmtions correspon(]ing to surf,we harmonies of the first 
order rnay be roughly described as oscJllations of the entire charge 
lil the direction of one of the axes of coordinates, or, to speak more 
cOl'I'ectly, in these vibrations therc exists at every instant an "electric 
moment" parallel to one of the axes. Thus it appears that the mode 
of motion we have now exarninpd closely resemble8 the one that is 
asoumed in the elementary theory of the ZEEMAN-effect and it is but 
'\I!.tuml th at we should agai n be led to the tri plets and dou bIets of 
thib theol'Y. Only, for ('qual values of e and m the ('hange 1/) of 
tlw fl'equollcy is half of what it wou lu be in the elrmentary explanation. 

~ 9. In iu vCbtigating tIro vibrations of tho becolld 01(1er wc sha11 
illtl'OUllCC two llCW axes OX' allO. OY', wbich are got by rotating 
OS: aud UY in theil' plane and the first of which biseets the angle 
'WY. WC bhlLll take for the fundttment,tl harmonies: 

'''tl Jll.ly llJtllly UU sa, ueeause any harmonie of the socond order 
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may be rlecomposed into these five functious. Now we havo the 
o lowing solid harmonies 

a nd, puttiug 

thc foliowin o• values of the coefficients: 
I:) 

b -- = 4 Ro 
Da I" '"' 

f1Z = + 2fZ I ~Zl = - 2 EZ 

All coefficients that have not been mentioned here have the 
valne o. 

Tbe equations of motion become 

3 fJz PI = - 3 (,(2 PI + 2 f2li2 • 

3 fJz jJz = - 3 (,(2PZ - 2 F2h. 

3 (i2 jj3 = - 3 (,(2 Pa + E2è4 

3 f12 il4 = - 3a2P4 -e2h 

• (10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

It appeal's that, in the ahsence of a magneLic force, all vibl'utiolls 
of tbe second order will have a common frcquency n2, giyen by 

o (,(f2 _ A2 
~o~=- -,., (12 - Bz . 

When the ahell is placed in the magnetic field, it will he on1y 
for the Yzz-vibrations that this freqllency l'emaills unchanged, 3nJ 
thore wiII be fou,' motions with a slightly increascd or diminisherl 
fl'equency. 
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Operating again with expressions that contain the factor lint, we 
ean satisfy (10) and (11) by the valuc.s 

tlllrl likewise oy 
P2 = + i PI , n = 'Ili3 + 1/2' , 

P'), = - iPI , 
, 

n = n2-n~ 
the change in the freq uency being gi ven by 

In both cases we ha va to do with a comLination of a Y.:ty- and 
ft YX'y'·vlbration, the two vibrations having- equal amplitudes, and 
differing in phase by lf.J, pel'iod. 

From (12) and (13) we deduce the possibility of t.wo similar 
eombinations 'Of a yx~- and a Y'y~-vibration; tbc frequency is 

for one combination, and 

for tbe other. 

n2 + i '1/'),' , 

~ , 
112 - :.I "2 , 

§ 10. Similal' results arc obtailled by supposing that a charge 
is distributed with uniform volume-density Cl over a spheÏ'ical space 
alld that anch element of volume, aftel' having undergone a dis
placement 11 from its position of equilibrium, iSI acted on by an 
elastic force, proporticmal to the displacement, Let k2 11 be this force 
pe!' uni t vol ume, (J tbe uniform vol umc-dcnsity of the ponuerable 
mattcr, allel lct us supposc that thi.s density is invuriable and that, 
b'J::,itlus thc dWl'ge ri, the sphel'e contains an equal charge of opposite 
sig'll that js imlfl,o/.,'aûZe. '1'l1e11 , outside the magnetie field, a motion 
l'CpI'Cl:lUlltUl] oy 

a WIL a=PaT ........ (14) 

may taku plaen. 
By l I hllye 1I0W in<1icated the direction in space in which the 

l:\olid harmonie WA incrcuscs most rapitlly, and the differential cocffi
cient is to be Illlllet-stood as a vector in that direction, The factor p 
i::; tltill of the form (2), and fol' the fl'equency I .find 
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This formula is of some interest in connoction with an important 
phenomenon that presen ts itself in tho series of spectral lines. If, 
namely, tbe number l~ is made to 'increase indefinitely, the frequellcy 
11ft approaches to a determinato limit. 

Jt appears from (14) that in the present case, as weIl as in the 
former one, eacb type of motion corresponds to a certain spherical 
harmonie. Hence, all the reasoningl:l of- tbe foregoing- articles may 
be repeated with only a slig-ht modification. 

I sha11 not dweIl at length on this subject; suffice it to say, that 
in the magnetic field the vibrations of the first order have thc 
tbl'ee freq uencies 

He 
nl± -, 

2m 

whereas the frequencies of tho motions of tbe second order are 

alld 
He 

71 2 ± - . 
4m 

In these expressions e again denotes the total charg-e, and m the 
total mass. 

§ 11. Tbe func1amental electromagnetic equations for the sur
rounding ether enable us to dotermine the vibratiolls emitted by 
tbe systems whose motion we have examined. The expressions for 
the components of the dielectric displacoment will contain terms 
inversely proportional to the distance r, but also other terms varying 
as the second and higher powers of r-1 • Now, it is clear th at 
only the terms of the first kind are to be taken into account when 
we treat of the emission of light. If these terms are calculated for 
the vibrations of the first and the second order, they are fOllllcl in 

the latter case to contain the factor ~, a beilIg ,agaill the radius 

of the sphel'e, and )., the wave-Iength of the omitted radiations. H, 
therefore, thc displacements on tbe sphere itself in tbe Y2-vibrations 
were of the same order of magnitude as those in the Y1-vibrations, 
the light produced by the fil'st would be vel'y much foehIer than that 
",hieh is due to the Jatter. All determinatioDs of moleculal' dimen-
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sions tend to show that ~ is an excessively smaJI fraction; if it 

were otherwise, th ere woulà ue so much damping that the spectral 
linetl could not be as sharp as they are. 

Now one might believe that on the sphere itself the amplitude of 
the Ys-vibrations were so much greater than that of the Yrvibrations, 
that the motions of the second order could pl'oduce a perceptible 

amount of light, notwithstanding the smallness of the factor ;. As

suming this for an insta.nt, irnprobable though it seemed, and deter
mining by my formulae, for the shen as weU as for the solid sphere, 
the properties of tlle emitteà rays of light, I was led precisely to 
CORNU'S quartet if 1 supposed the observations to take place across 
the lines of force, the middle line of the quintet vanishing alto
gether. This seemed very promising at first sight, but, considering 
the radiation along the lines of force, I found that in this case it 
ought to be the two inner lines of the quartet tl;at remained, and not 
the outer ones, as observation has shown to be the case. This suffices 

to banish all idea that the influence of the factor ~ might be com

pensated by a large amplitude in the sphere. We cannot but take for 
g-ranted that the vibrations corresponding to llarIllonics of the second 
order are incapable of radiating. This is due to th!' circumstance 
that in adjacents parts of the sphere there are equal and opposite 
displacements of equal charges. 

Of course, the vibrations of still higher ordf?rs will be equally 
incapahle of producing rays, and similar remarks will apply to sys
tems of a totally different nature. Thus, the higher tones of a 
Bounding' body whose dimellsions are very much smaller than the 
wave-leng th , wiIl be very feebly heard, and it is for a similar 
reason that the tone of a tuning fork has to be reinforced hy a 
resonance case. Aftel' all it seems very probable that the light of a 
fiame is in every case caused by vibl'ations in which there is a 
varia bIe electric moment in a definite direction, and which may in 
80 far be called of the fil'st order, though they need not depend 
precisely on a spherical harmonie. If this principle be admitted, it 
may be shown t11at, along the lines of force, only those compollents 
remain visible which are polarized in the direction of these lines , 
when viewed across the field. 

§ 12. Seeking for soma means hy which the vibrations of the 
second order might be made to l'eveal themselves in the spectrum, 

24 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. VoL 1. 
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and by w hich therefore the multiple lines in the- ZEEMAN~effect migh 
perhaps be explained, I have been led to the assumption that in a 
source of light there exist not only the primary vibrations we have 
so far consiclel'ed, but also secondary vibrations which are produced 
in tbe way of VON HELMHOLTZ'S combination tones. This assumption is 
hy no me::tDS a new one. Many years ago, Mr. V. À. JULIUS 1) has 
remarked that the many equal differences existing' bet ween the fre
quencies of different lines of a spectrum, seem to indicate the presence 
of such secondary vibrations. Indeed, it seems difficult to conceive 
anotber cause for the constancy of the~ difference of frequencies 
which is founel e.g. in the douhlets of the alkali metals. It ought to 
be remarked tbat secondary vibrations, the word being taken in its 
widest sense, may arise in very different ways. The displacements 
may be 80 largo tbat tbe elastie forces - and in our spheres also 
tbe electric forces - are no longer proportional to the elongations. 
Or, pel'baps, the vibrations will cause the superfieial density of the 
charged she11 to vary io such a degree, tbat the convection current 
cannot he reckoned proportional to the velocity and the original 
density. Moreover, two vibrating partieles may act upon each other 
and each or one of them may thus be made to vibrate as a wIlole. 
This case would present itself e.g., if there were two concentric 
spherical she11s, each of them capable of vibrating in tbe way we 
have examined. They might have different frequencies, or even ono 
of them might have the frequency 0; i. e., ODe sphere might be 
charged to an invariable density proportional to some surface harmonie. 

It is not necessary to make any special assumption concerning tbe 
mechanism by which tbe secondary vibrations are produced. Tt wil! 
suffice to assume that tbe system is pel'fectly symmetrical all around 
the centre of a particle and that, if in one primary vlbration we 
have to do with expressions of the farm: 

q C08 (nt + 0), • • • • • • • • (15) 

and in a second one with similar expressions : 

q' C08 (n't + 0') I' • • • • • • • (16) 

tbe derived vibrations will depend on the product 

I) V. A. JULIUS, De linenire ~peotrn del' elementen. Verh. der Kon. Aknd. v. 
Wetensoh" Deel 26. 
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q (/ C08 (nt + c) C08 (n't + c'):::: 1 q q' cos [en - n') t + (c - c')] + 
+ t q q' cos [(n + n') t + (c + c')]. 

Of the two vibrations, I sha11 only consider the one whose frc
quency is n-n'. 

§ 13. It is easily seen, and may be verified by working out some 
example, that we can ohtain a sccondary vibration of the first order, 
i. e. one which really emits light, by combining a vibration of the 
second order with one of the first order, these primarj motions being 
executed either by the same sphere, or by two concentric shells. 
Le~ us now imagine the three vibrations corresponding to the 

functions Yx, Yll and Yz, and the five vibrations determined by Y.y, 

Y:.'l1' =! (Yyy- Y,ex), Yxz, Yyz, Yz~. Let the factor p that haa been intl'o
duced in § 4 be of the form (15) for one of the former vibrations, and 
of the form (16) for one of the Jatter. By considering the symmetry 
of the system, it may be shown that a secondary vibration in the 
directioll of one of the axes of coordinates eau only be produced by 
the combinatiou of these two, if, among tbe three indices ofthe two 
harmonies, the one that corresponds to the axis considered, appeal' 
an uneven number of times. ThUt; the mutual action of a Y:r!r and 
a Y:t-vibmtion will eaU farth only a vibration in the direction of 0 Y. 

Another question is to determine the amplitudes of the derived 
vibrations taking place along OX, OYand OZ. In every special case 
the amplitude must be proportional to qq'; we may therefore denote 
it by multiplyiug- qq' by a certain amplItude f,tOtor. 

These factor:; are not independent of one another i they may all 
be expressE'd in terms of ODe of them. Ta understand this, it must 
be kept in mind that, if the first of the two com bined primaries 
a and b ue decomposed into some components, say into al' a2, etc., 
the secondary vibration I a, b} may be considered as tbe resultant 
of {al, b l, {a~l b I, etc. lf we denote the amplitude factors by 
[Y.,t-x, y x ]x, etc., the last index illdicatjng the direction of the 
secondary vibratioll, we shall have 

alid 

The last formula is a consequence of the relation 

Yxx + Yyy + Yzz = 0 • 
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Let us put 

Then 

so that the amplitude factor is now known in all cases in which the 
harmonie of the second order is a z.onal one whose pole coincides 
witll that of the other harmonie or is 90° dlstant from it. All other 
cases may be reduced to these two by suitable decomposition of the 
harmonics. In tbis way I find the values of the amplitude factors 
inscribed in the following tabIe; the letters x, y, z again serve to 
indicate the direction of the secondary vibration. 

y xy YX'Y' Y xz Yyz Yzz 

Y x + %7. (y) - 3/4 7. (x) + %,7. (z) 0 - ! 7. (x) 

Y y + 8/4 7. (x) + %7. (y) 0 +3/4~(Z) - i ~ (y) 

Yz 0 0 + 3/4 ~ (x) + 3/4? (y) + ~ (z) 

§ 14. In the magnetic field there are three modes of motion of 
the :lirst order, whose frequencies are 

nJ + n'l I nl - n'l I nl' . (17) 

We sball {'all the amplitudes of the variabIe PI (§ 8) in the firilt 
two motions, and that of thc varia bIe P3 in the last one 

Then there are five motions of the second order, havlDg' the 
frequencies 

Let 

respectively be the amplitudes of Pl (§ 9) for the two first motions, 
of Ps fol' the third and fourth, and of Pa for the last vibration. 

We shall now take as an example the eombination of the first 
of the vibrations (17) with the firat of (18). 

The motioll of the second order consists in a Yxy~ and a Y\'y" 

vibration for which we may respectively write 
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and 

On the other hand, there are at the same time a Y~-vibration 

and a Yy-vibration 

ql cor; [(nI + 111') t + c + 1: n] • 

Oonsulting the smaIl tablo of the last Art., I find a vibration 

3/4 Y. ql qI' cos [(n2 - 111 + 112' - 111') t + c' - c - 1 n] -

- % Y. ql qi' cos [(112 - 111 + 112' - 111') t + c' - c + t n] = 
= 3f2 Y. ql qI' cos [(112 - 111 + 112' - 111') t + c' - c - § n] 

parallel to OX, and a vibration 

8/4 Y. ql gI' cos [(112 - n1 + 112' - ?ll') t + c' - c] + 
+ 8/4 Y. q1 qI' C08 [(112 - 111 + 112/ - ?ll') t + c' - c] = 
= 3/2 Y. qI Ql' C08 [(112 - n1 + 122' - ?lI') t + c'- c) 

in the direction of OY HeIl ce, across the lines of force we shall 
see light whose vibrations are pel'pendicnlar to the lines offorce and 

whose illtensity may be put proportional to .! y'
2 qI2 qI'2. Since there 

• 4 
is a difference of phase of 1/4 period between the two secondary 
vibrations, both together will pl'oduce circularly polarized light a]ong 
the lines of force. 

Ey similar reasoning it is found that the second of (17) and 
tbe second of (18) do not produce any secondary vibrations. 

Examining all the 15 combillations, I find the following results, 
as regards the radiation across the lines of force. 

A.. There will be seen in the spectrum the following lines, whose 
vibrations are parallel to the lines of force. 

1. A central line whose frequency is 112-111' and whose in
tensity is proportional to 

Q32 q's2 [12] • 
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2. Two side line'l, each at a distance of ~ n9,'-n/ from the 
preceding one. Their intensities are 

9 2 '2 9 2 , 4" ql qg 19] and 7 q2 q4 2 [9] . 

B. The following lines wiJl he produced hy vibrations perpen
diculal' to the lines of force. 

1. Two lines at distances 112'-12/ from A, 1. Intensities : 

2. Two lines at distances ~ n'2 from A, 1. Intensities : 

3. Two lines at distances n'l from A,1. Intensities: 

: q12 q'5
2 

[:] and : q22 q'5
2 
[: J. 

In the observations along the lines of force, the lines B only 
will be seen, with the same relative intensities. ']'hey will then be 
circularly polarized. 

Of cOUlse, the souree of light will contain innumel'able molecules 
for whiûh the quantities q and q' will have widely dIfferent values. 
Assuming that both the vibrations of the first and those of thc 
secund order take place inddferently in all dircctions, and that even 
a particular vihration of one kind may be equally accompanied by 
vibrations of the other kind in all possible dirE'ctions, I find fol' 
the relati ve intensities the numbers inclosed in brackets. 

Perhaps the way in which tbe ions are made to vibrate will be 
unfavourable to the existenco at the same tIme of certain particlllal' 
vibrations of tbe first anu the second order; some of the derived vibra
tions would then have a smaller intensity than the one indicated. 
As to tbe middle line A, 1, it must always be weakened by ab
sorption in the exterior parts of the source. Yet, in the case of 
luminous particles of a symmetrical structure, it seems impossible 
that this central line bhould ever vanish altogethel'. 

§ 15. If th ere were DO ZEEMAN-effect fol' the vibratiolls of the 
fhst order, we should have 11'1 = 0, and thc lines B, 3 would form 
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a single line in tbe middle, wbose intensity would be 3. If in this 
case, for one reason or anotber, tbis line B, 3, and the lines A, 1 
and B, 2 were to disappear or to become imperceptible, we sbould 
only see A,2 and B, 1 and tbis would he a quartet as has been 
observed by CORNU. 

The case n'2 = 2/8 n'l (§ 9) is likewise of some interest. B, 1 and 
B,2 would then form a single pair, each of whose components would 
have the intensity 27/2. The distance of these strong linea would be 
half that of the lines A,2, and, if it were not for A, 1 and B, 3 we 
should have a qumtet, the outer components of which would be 
polarized perpendicularly t~, and the inner components in the direc
tion of the lines of force. Quartets of tbis kind have been reany 
observed. 

§ ] 6. The following remarks remain to be made. 
1. Since the frequency of the secondary vibrations is wholly 

determined by that of tbe primary ones, we need not trouble our
selvcs about a direct ZEEMAN-effect in these secondary vibrations. 

2. Any explanation of tbe spectl'allines must account for their re
ve1'sibility. ConsequentIy, the foregoing theory, whieh attributes some 
lines to derived vibrations, will hold only, if a system can be made 
to vibrate by the action of forces, whose period corresponds not to 
a primary, but to a secondary vibration of the system. I believe 
this to be reany possible, but for want of space, I shaH not now 
insist on this point. 

3. If one wishes to apply the above considcrations to vibrations of 
an order, higher than the second, one Boon perceives that it is 
impossible to obtain a motion of the first order by combining these 
higher modes with vibratiolls of the first order. 

Vibrationd that are capable of ra.diating Illay however be derived 
from two vibrations whose order differs by unity. If now the primary 
motions showed thc peculiarity that has been mentioned in § 10 
and has been observed in the series of spectra 1 lines, this peculiarity 
wonld also present itself in those derived vibrations whose frequency 
is the sum of the fl'equencies of the primaries ; it would not exist 
in the secondary vibratioDs corresponding to the difference of these 
frequencies. I must acknowledge however that this conception of 
the series of spectral lines seems hardly l'ecoDcilable to the fact of 
so large a number of lines becoming simple triplets in the magnetic 
field. 

(Dlal'cll 22th, 1899.) 


